Explant cultures of human trigeminal ganglia were derived from 36 individuals. Those cultures which failed to release herpes simplex virus (HSV) spontaneously were superinfected at various times after establishment in vitro with a range of HSV-2 temperature-sensitive (ts) mutants. Eight cultures from six individuals contained HSVspecific genetic information which could be detected or rescued following superinfection. Restriction enzyme analysis of ts + virus recovered from the ganglia of two individuals following superinfection was identical to that of endogenous HSV-1 spontaneously released from parallel cultures. Retrieval of ts + virus by this technique suggests products of the superinfecting virus activated expression of whole genomes or that spontaneous virus expression occurred unrelated to the act of superinfection.
SUMMARY
Explant cultures of human trigeminal ganglia were derived from 36 individuals. Those cultures which failed to release herpes simplex virus (HSV) spontaneously were superinfected at various times after establishment in vitro with a range of HSV-2 temperature-sensitive (ts) mutants. Eight cultures from six individuals contained HSVspecific genetic information which could be detected or rescued following superinfection. Restriction enzyme analysis of ts + virus recovered from the ganglia of two individuals following superinfection was identical to that of endogenous HSV-1 spontaneously released from parallel cultures. Retrieval of ts + virus by this technique suggests products of the superinfecting virus activated expression of whole genomes or that spontaneous virus expression occurred unrelated to the act of superinfection.
Experimental and clinical evidence in both animals and humans has established that neuronal cells within sensory ganglia are the source of latent herpes simplex virus (HSV) which periodically reactivates to cause lesions at peripheral mucocutaneous sites (Baringer, 1975; Cook et al., 1974; Stevens, 1975 Stevens, , 1978 . In vitro culture techniques have enabled the recovery of clinically latent HSV from the sensory and autonomic ganglia (Baringer, 1974; Baringer & Swoveland, 1973; Bastian et al., 1972; Warren et al., 1977 Warren et al., , 1978 and trigeminal nerve roots (Warren et al., 198. 2) of unselected human cadavers.
Restriction enzyme analysis of spontaneous HSV isolates from human trigeminal, superior cervical and vagus ganglia has shown that strains of HSV-1 isolated from the ganglia of different individuals are readily distinguishable whereas strains isolated from different ganglia or multiple strains derived from a single ganglion within the same individual are identical .
Spontaneous reactivation of HSV from human trigeminal ganglia occurs from 7 to 45 days following explantation or co-cultivation with indicator cells (Baringer & Swoveland, 1973; Warren et al., 1977) . Trigeminal ganglion cells that fail to release virus after 45 days in culture have been shown to contain HSV genetic information capable of complementing or recombining with superinfecting temperature-sensitive (ts) mutants of HSV-1 .
In the present study, we have employed HSV-2 ts mutants as genetic probes to detect the presence of putative HSV-1 information in ganglion cells which failed to express virus during the course of in vitro culture. Restriction enzyme analysis of ts + virus rescued from ganglion cells following intertypic superinfection with HSV-2 ts mutants was performed to define the nature of the interaction between superinfecting virus and putative endogenous HSV-1 genetic information. It was expected that if activation or spontaneous expression of endogenous genomes occurred, resulting viral progeny would have a restriction enzyme profile characteristic of HSV-1. Genetic recombination between superinfecting ts mutants and resident HSV genetic information would result in the generation of viral progeny with restriction enzyme profiles characteristic of intertypic (HSV-1/HSV-2) recombinants. Finally, if reversion of superinfecting ts mutants to ts ÷ virus occurred, viral progeny would have an HSV-2 restriction enzyme profile identical to that of the parental strain (HSV-2 HG52) from which the ts mutant originated.
Ganglia were removed from human cadavers 2 to 24 h after death and cultured as described previously (Warren et al., 1977; Lewis et al., 1982) . Baby hamster kidney cells were grown in Eagle's minimal essential medium containing 5 ~ foetal calf serum, 100 Units/ml penicillin and 100 ~tg/ml streptomycin. Primary foetal brain cultures were grown in Eagle's medium with 20 foetal calf serum and antibiotics at the above concentrations.
HSV-2 ts mutants tsl, ts2, ts5 and ts9 were derived from HSV-2 strain HG52, the permissive and non-permissive temperatures used being 31 °C and 38.5 °C, respectively (Timbury, 1971) . Mutants tsl, ts2, ts5 and ts9 all map within the UL segment of HSV-2 and are not clustered (Chartrand et al., 1981; Timbury & Calder, 1976) . They are in different complementation groups although the precise nature of their genetic lesions is unknown (Timbury, 1971 ). The HSV-1 strain used was HSV-1 Glasgow strain 17 (Brown et al., 1973) . Virus was assayed in BHK21 C13 cells at both 31 °C and 38.5 °C.
Ganglion cultures that failed to release HSV spontaneously were infected with individual ts mutants of HSV at a multiplicity of infection of 1 p.f.u./cell. Parallel cultures were infected with 1 p.f.u./cell of HSV-2 HG52 or were mock-infected. Control BHK C 13 and primary foetal brain cultures were similarly infected. Cells were incubated for 24 h at 38.5 °C to allow complementation to occur or at 31 °C to allow for recombination between superinfecting virus and putative resident genomes. Between 6 and 38 ganglion cultures obtained from a single cadaver were infected with at least three or four individual ts mutants. Progeny virus was assayed at 31 °C to determine total yield and 38.5 °C to detect any ts ÷ virus in the yield. The ts + viruses recovered from ganglion cultures following superinfection with HSV-2 ts mutants were passaged on BHK C13 cells and plaque-purified twice before subsequent restriction enzyme analysis. The ts ÷ strains and viruses spontaneously released from ganglion cultures were digested with restriction endonucleases, HindlII, KpnI and BamHI (Bethesda Research Laboratories), according to the method of Lonsdale (1979) .
Cultures from 3 of 17 individuals which were maintained in culture for 28 to 62 days prior to superinfection and cultures from 12 to 19 individuals maintained in culture for 9 to 21 days expressed HSV spontaneously. Spontaneous isolates were identified as HSV-1 by restriction enzyme analysis (data not shown). Among negative cultures superinfected 28 to 62 days after explantation, five cultures from four individuals yielded positive results (Table l a). Complementation of tsl was observed in a culture from autopsy case A292/80. Complementation and rescue of ts ÷ virus with tsl occurred in cultures from cases A274/80, A276/80 and A292/80; rescue of ts ÷ virus with tsl occurred in a culture from case A261/80. None of the ganglion cultures derived from these four individuals expressed HSV prior to superinfection.
Cultures maintained 9 to 21 days after explantation were incubated only at the permissive temperature (31 °C) due to their restricted numbers. In several instances, superinfection was performed close to the time of in vitro reactivation of latent HSV, and in one case (A444/80) spontaneous HSV was expressed in a mock-infected culture following superinfection of parallel cultures. The ts ÷ virus was obtained from cultures from cases A386/80 after superinfection with tsl and A444/80 with ts5 in this group (Table 1 b ).
Plaque-purified isolates from cultures A386/80 (9), A444/80 (3) and A444/80 (12) grew equally well at permissive and non-permissive temperatures (data not shown). The ts ÷ virus was not recoverable from culture A261/80 (2) upon subsequent passage. The reason for this is not known, and we can only speculate that leak-through of tsl occurred in this ganglion culture although not in corresponding control BHK C13 or foetal brain cells.
Restriction enzyme analysis with KpnI and BamHI of spontaneous isolates from cases A386/80 and A444/80 along with ts ÷ viruses rescued after superinfection of cultures with HSV-2 Table 1 . t Numbers in parentheses indicate the ratio of titres of progeny virus from individual ganglion cultures to those from control BHK C 13 cultures and foetal brain cultures, respectively. A value of 3 or greater was regarded as evidence of eomplementation or recombination. ND, Not done.
Rescue of HSV from human trigeminal ganglion cultures superinfected with HSV-2 ts
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t.,a Short communication ts mutants was performed (data not shown). Spontaneous isolates recovered from case A386/80 were uniformly HSV-1 and had KpnI, BamHI and HindlII restriction enzyme patterns identical to one another and also to ts + virus recovered after superinfection with HSV-2 tsl. None of the bands corresponded to HSV-2 fragments. Similarly, isolates recovered from two cultures from case A444/80 following superinfection with ts5 were identical by the criterion of restriction enzyme analysis to endogenous HSV-1 spontaneously expressed. In neither case were HSV-1/HSV-2 ts + recombinants or revertants of superinfecting viruses recovered. In addition, isolates from cases A386/80 and A444/80 could be distinguished from HSV-1 strain 17 and from one another. Intratypic variability was most clearly seen when comparing BamHI restriction enzyme patterns. Retrieval of HSV genetic information from latently infected human trigeminal ganglia by superinfection of explant cultures with tsl and ts5 was observed, although cultures from most cases were infected with tsl, ts2, ts5 and ts9. Since the functional nature of the ts mutations is not known, it is difficult to speculate on the selective interaction of tsl and ts5 with latent genomes.
Fewer positive results in this study compared to those of Brown et al. (1979) , where ganglion cells from 8 of 14 individuals contained HSV-specific information detected by genetic probing with HSV-1 mutants, suggest that efficiency of complementation and recombination between superinfecting virus and resident genomes may be higher when homotypic rather than heterotypic viruses are used. Lower rescue frequencies could also be attributed to the longer culturing of ganglion cells prior to superinfection with consequent dilution of latently infected cells. In addition, many of the ganglia superinfected early after explantation spontaneously yielded HSV, leaving fewer cultures to be genetically probed.
We conclude that superinfecting ts mutants may be activating latent endogenous genomes, perhaps by providing a product essential for the stimulation of virus replication. Alternatively, reactivation of endogenous HSV-1 following superinfection with HSV-2 ts mutants may be unrelated to the act of superinfection and may merely represent expression of latent genomes in temporal proximity to superinfection. This hypothesis is supported by the occurrence in one instance of spontaneous reactivation of HSV in a mock-infected culture. Park et al. (1980) were successful in retrieving intertypic HSV recombinants from HSVtransformed cells following superinfection with ts mutants of the alternative serotype. Their positive results most probably were related to the content of HSV per cell. In contrast to HSVtransformed cells, ganglia contain only a small number of latently infected cells undergoing limited expression (Galloway et al., 1979 (Galloway et al., , 1982 Puga et al., 1978; Walz et al., 1976) . Therefore, genetic interaction between latent genomes and superinfecting virus probably occurs very rarely. This suggests more sensitive methods must be employed to detect viral products in latently infected cells.
